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Abstract  

The present study aims to do a citation analysis of the master theses in the field of Economics in Kermanshah Razi 

University. The research uses a citation method and 5439 master theses compiled in 2001 in the field of Economics. The 

study results indicate that the books and periodicals with 50.14 and 37.69%, respectively, have accounted for the maximum 

percent of citations and a study of citations shows that the Persian references have been cited for 54.38 and Latin references 

cited for 45.38%. In terms of up to dating, most of the used references are up-to-date and date back to 17 years ago. Persian 

references were more updated than Latin references. In addition, the average of the citations shows that a citation of 65.53 

belongs to each thesis. The journals relevant to the field of economy at Razi University based on Bradford Rule include 8 

Persian Journals and 13 English Journals. 
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Introduction 

Citation analysis is one of the common methods of 

biblometric that evaluated the relationship between 

evidence and documents citation by a quantitative 

approach. Cited is one of the important elements in 

scientific writing and have a significant role in producing 

information. Citing is the main principles of research 

complication, which required accuracy and efforts for 

observing this principle (Frozani, 2003). The idea of 

citation analysis is based on the hypothesis that there is a 

substantive relation between citation documents and cited 

documents and the text more or less addressed the same  

subject as the documents (Horri and Neshat, 2002). In each 

scientific article or research activity, the presence of proper 

references not only showed its scientific validity but also 

referred the readers to more information about the 

subjected fields.  

Therefore, the existence of proper reference in a 

scientific article is the main part of the communication in 

the science world. The citations are the starting point, 

guide of the research, and constitute an important part of 

the research article. Citation in the research publication 

showed the references that the research has referred to 

them. The cited references of researcher provide a reliable 
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information for futures research and showed the 

informative behavior of the researchers in a cited form as 

an index for using in the information references therefore 

using the new and scientific references not only increased 

the results validity but also the thesis or scientific article 

could be accessible as a scientific documents for other 

researchers (Olomi, 2000). From 1960 decade onwards, the 

citation analysis method has been common for evaluating 

the scientific texts. This method have various application 

which finding the scientific texts authors trend in using 

different informative place and determining the references 

updating which the authors used in their works is the most 

important of them (Horri and Neshat, 2002). By evaluating 

the used references of scientific text, producing the 

researcher’s citation behavior in a field could be identified. 

The citation behavior includes how to use the references, 

emphasizing on a particular type of references, a trend to 

the text with particular language, and using the updated 

references etc. 

The master’s thesis and dissertation, which produced 

during the research process, are the important scientific 

references of each country (Olomi, 2000). Data describing 

and analysis of this complex all together and alone and in 

comparison with the data of other references could provide 

new information, which are a background for planning 

about the subjected fields. The economic major in Razi 

university of Kermanshah is an important scientific major 

which many researchers have surveying in this field. By 

citation behavior, evaluating of the students in this major it 

could be concluded that these individuals trends to what 

kind of text and these texts languages. All the documents in 

addition to have a particular data for readers of that 

document, when placed beside other similar documents 

provide a new information and higher-level analysis 

(Eizady, 2010). In citation study the relationship between 

cited documents, (text) and documents of cited evidence 

have checked. Whenever we tried to discover the rules of 

this relation, we start the citation analysis, which is one of 

the biblometric techniques (Pashaeizade et al., 2011). 

Therefore, by evaluating the cited references in thesis we 

could overcome the issues such as the selection factors 

evaluation of determining the low and high cited references 

and improve the quality of accessibility and presenting the 

references in the library. The aim of this study is the 

citation analysis and determining the effective references in 

master thesis of economic major of Razi University in 

Kermanshah (2007-2015). 

The definition of concepts 

Citation: Any written work maybe pointed at the 

experiences, speech or previous writing for various reasons 

which called citation (Horri, 1983). 

Thesis: A research work by an applicant for getting a 

university degree as one of the condition for getting the 

degree (Soltani and Rastin, 2000).  

Citation analysis: A citation study or analysis is one of the 

common methods of biblometric, which studied the rules 

of the relationships between citation documents (text), and 

cited documents (evidence) (Horri, 2002). Citation analysis 

is a quantitative method, which evaluated the text based on 

the country condition. 

Operational definition of terms 

Citation: In present study, the citation is the references at 

the end of the thesis. 

Thesis: In the present, study the thesis means masters 

economic major thesis, which defended at the beginning of 

the 2007 to the September of 2015 in Razi university of 

Kermanshah and delivered to the central library of the 

university.  
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The citation analysis: In fact, citation is like drawing a path 

that the authors provide it and the human’s knowledge. The 

nature of this act could be seen by accuracy and analysis of 

the footnotes and citations. Revealing an article in the 

referred texts of documents showed this fact that there is a 

relation between his work and the article, which cited in 

the references and this relation analysis create a fact, which 

named citation analysis (Mozafari et al., 2005; Mahmoodi 

and Ekhwati, 2008).  

Materials and Methods 

This research used a citation analysis, which is one of 

the biblometric methods. However, the biblometeric in 

2015 have mentioned in Oteleh book. However, in 1969 

have presented formally by Prichard. Biblometric is a 

statistical and mathematical application in evaluating the 

publication and using the books, articles and other humans 

thought exchange tools. In citation analysis by accounting 

the number of produced documents and their citation the 

high used documents have identified and introduced. Also 

by this method, the key authors and core journals have 

identified and introduced too. By this method, the science 

history could be studied and more important the study’s 

results of this method could be used in a scientific policies 

(Osareh, 1998). Citation analytical think is based on the 

hypothesis that there is a substantive relationship between 

citation documents and cited documents and these together 

have more or less relation with each other’s (Horri, 1983). 

The statistical population of this research is 5439 

extracted citation from the master’s economic thesis of 

Razi University in Kermanshah from 2007 until the end of 

the September 2015 which were defended and delivered to 

the relevant library. The required data have collected by 

the direct observation of the thesis. In a way that after 

determining the thesis which constitutes the statistical 

population of this research the required data have 

extracted. For analyzing the data the descriptive statistics 

(frequency table, mean, software have used. 

Results and Discussion 

Evaluating the citation carrier 

The first question is related to the citation carrier. As 

it shown in table 1, the re the insults showed that among 

the informative references the most citation was for books 

with 50.14% and after that the journals with 37.69% have 

placed in second cite. The least citation is for Persian thesis 

with 4.84 and 7.3% have cited for other references which 

include seminars, abstract, researches reports, electronic 

references and 1. As it seen in figure 1 the most citation 

was for book and then journals. 

Table 1. The type of the citation carrier in thesis 

Type Persian Latin Total Percent 

Book 1167 1560 2727 50.14 

Journal 1142 908 2050 37.69 

Thesis 263 - 263 4.84 

Others 399 - 399 7.33 

Total 2971 2468 5439 100 

percent 54.63 45.37 100  

Fig. 1. Type of the citation carrier 

Evaluating the citation languages 

The second question of the research is related to the 

citation language. In evaluated thesis the results have been 

seen in table 2. In addition, showed that from 5439 citation 
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2971 (54.6%) were Persian references citation and 2468 

(45.38%) were cited for Latin references. As it seen in 

tables the citation to Persian and Latin references are close 

together. However, totally the most citation is related to 

Persian references. In table 2 the used level of various 

references have determined based on the thesis citation. 

Based on these results the most citation to Persian 

languages is for books and the thesis is in second place 

with a low difference. Moreover, for Latin references the 

most citation is related to books. If the citation references 

ranked based on the language separation the Latin books 

with 28.65% have the most citation and after that the 

Persian other informative references have 7.33 citation.  

Table 2. The used language type in thesis 

Type of 

publicatio

n 

Persian 

languag

e 

Percen

t 

Latin 

languag

e 

Percen

t 

Book 1167 21.45 1560 28.65 

Journal 1142 20.99 908 16.69 

Thesis 263 4.84 - - 

Other 399 7.33 - - 

Total 2971 54.6 2468 45.38 

 

Fig. 2. Ranking of the cited references by the citation 

separation 

 In Figure 2, the ranking of the used cited references have 

shown by the cited separation. The cited references by the 

tables respectively are Persian books, periodical Persian 

journals, Persian thesis, Latin books, periodical Latin 

journals, and other references (seminars, abstract, and 

researches reports, electronic. 

 The references update level 

The third question is related to the used references 

update level. In the evaluated thesis, the citation date to 

Persian references is in 1971-2015. Which a few numbers 

of them were related to before1971 year and citation to 

foreign references is in 1970-2015 and a large number of 

Latin references (99 of the 2554 citation) have related to 

1970. From 5439 citation, 308 references are without 

publication date. The results in table3 showed that the 

highest number of citation was for 1997 onward. In 

addition, 89.5% Persian citation from 1997-2015 have 

confirmed this reality. Most of the citation based on the 

separation in table3 has related to 2006 with 38.14% and 

only 0.31% of the related references are for before 1971, 

which showed the Persian references citation update. The 

results of evaluating the Latin citation date in evaluated 

thesis have shown in table3. The most citation to Latin 

references bad on the separation was related to 2000-2004 

years with 26.9% citation. The 99 references with 3.87% 

are related to 1970 year, which confirmed the reality that 

the Persian references are more updated than Latin one. In 

addition, in Persian references the old reference have used 

less than the other has. In total the most used citation 

references is related to 1955-2015 year which 73.38% of 

the citation are related to these years and showed the 

citation references update.  

Evaluating the citation mean 

The forth question is related to the citation mean. For 

answering this question as it said before all the citation 

references are 5439 references which this number of 

citation is for 83 evaluated theses. The number of citation 

thesis is from 17 citations to 184 which averagely 65.53 
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citation is for each thesis. The ratio of citation number to 

thesis number is equal with the citation means 

5439÷83=65.53. 

Determination of core journals in citation thesis 

The last question is related to core journals. The used 

journal in master’s economic thesis of Razi University  

Table 3. The Latin and non-Latin citation date in evaluated thesis 

Percent Number Year Percent Number Year 

A 3.87 99 1969 A 0.31 8 1971 

B 1.92 49 1970-1974 B 0.27 7 1976-1972 

C 2.77 71 1975-1979 C 0.73 19 1977-1981 

D 4.15 106 1980-1984 D 0.68 17 1982-1986 

E 5.06 129 1985-1989 E 1.94 50 1987-1991 

F 8.85 226 1990-1994 F 6.55 169 1992-1996 

G 18.24 466 1995-1999 G 16.68 430 1996-2000 

H 26.90 487 2000-2004 H 27.47 708 2001-2005 

I 20.05 512 2005-2009 I 38.14 983 2006-2010 

J 8.19 209 2010-2015 J 7.21 186 2011-2015 

100 2554 total 100 2577 Total 

Table 4. The Persian and Latin citation core journals in thesis 

Persian Core Journals Latin Core Journals 

Title 
Citation 

Number 
Title 

Citation 

Number 

Journal of Economic Research 124 Journal of Development Economics 38 

Journal of Economic Research 89 Journal of Monetary Economics 26 

Journal of Economic Bulletin 49 Journal of Money, Creditand Banking 22 

Journal of Commerce 40 The Quarterly Journal of Economics 21 

Journal of economic energy study 31 Journal of Political Economics 20 

Journal of Agricultural Economics and 

Development 
31 Journal of Economics 17 

Journal of Planning and Budgeting 29 Journal of Finance 16 

Journal of Commerce 25 Journal of Econometrics 15 

 

The Journal of International Economics 15 

Journal of Financial Economics 12 

Economics Journal 11 

Journal of Policy Modeling 10 

Journal of Economic Literature 10 

in Kermanshah is 217 title, which are 108 Latin journal and 

125 Persian journal. For determining the core journals 

based on the Bradford law first the journals placed 

respectively from high to low and then the grouping have 

done. The groupings have done in a way that the number of 

each group citation is higher than the half of the journals, 

which have used cited once. Based on this fact the Persian 

journal citation divided in 11 group and Latin journals in 8 

groups (Table 5). By applying Bradford coefficient, the 

core journals have determined. In this formula R (n) is the 

total number of citation a, is the most citation which used 

for the most cited journal, n is the core journal number and 

b is the Bradford coefficient.  

Persian core journals Latin core journals 

bf=0/71bf=bf= 

Rn=a 

 =525 

n= 7/5 

bl=0/64bl=bl= 

Rn=a 

244=48 
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n= 12/64 The Bradford coefficient is equal to the ratio of the 

each category journal to the previous category journal 

number. Based on this fact: As it revealed at the above the 

Persian core journals in economic major of Razi university  

Table 5. The citation Persian core journals in thesis 

The Bradford 

Coefficient Bl 

The Latin 

Journal 

Number 

The 

Citation 

Number 

The Bradford 

Coefficient Bf 

The Persian Journal 

Numbers 
The Citation Number 

- 50 1 - 54 1 

1.13 44 27 0.96 2 28 

0.09 4 29 0.13 7 31 

0.75 3 27 0.28 2 38 

0.66 2 33 1 2 40 

1 2 41 1 2 54 

1 2 48 1 2 31 

0.5 1 38 0.5 1 40 

5.13 108 244 1 1 49 

 1 1 89 

1 1 124 

7.87 125 525 

In Kermanshah are 8 and Latin core journals citation in 

evaluated thesis are 13 which presented in table 4. 

Conclusion 

The growing rate of scientific production and 

increasing the data references faced the libraries and 

informative centers with a problem for choosing the 

references. On the other hand, the gradual increase of the 

informative references price, financial constraints, lack of 

library’s space and skilled labors required a proper 

scientific method for choosing the best informative 

references. The citation analysis method is a scientific 

method, which could be used in libraries collections. The 

results of the research showed that the citation behavior of 

the master’s economic major students of Razi University in 

Kermanshah is more book oriented. Because the most 

citation is for Persian and Latin, books and the journals are 

in second place. The references such as articles abstract, 

seminars, reports and… have cited less and the citation to 

Persian thesis is placed in the last ranking. The citation 

books are  more updated than  the  journals. The  reason  of  

 

the trend to books in this major and other major is that the 

scientific changes and improvement of these majors in 

comparison with basic science major is lower and more 

important this updated journals are not purchased by Razi 

University’s library and journals subscription will not 

occurred. In addition, lack of updated journals caused the 

researchers used the books. For this reason, this major is 

book oriented. The citation language evaluation showed 

that the majority of the language citation is Persian 

references and Latin references have lower citation. The 

reason of this fact is lack of the Latin references for this 

major and lack of the valid scientific journals in Latin 

language. The results of the research have shown that 

generally the citation references in thesis are updated. 

Evaluation of the citation average showed that the average 

of the citation number for each thesis is 65.5. Comparison 

of the present research results with similar research but 

with different statistical population showed that there is a 

significant difference in citation references type of the 

previous research and the present research. It means that 
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the dominance form of the citation references in previous 

research are first journals then books. While in present 

study, the most citation is for books then journals. As it 

mentioned it showed the lack of updated journals in 

libraries for the researchers used. 
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